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SENSELE GIVING
Few things offer more interest at

this time of year than a comparison
of Christmas merchandise carried
in the stores of Kennewick today
withthat which the holiday buyers
had set before them a dozen or more
years ago. By that is not meant the
size of the stocks carried. for natur-
ally they are larger since holiday
buying has increased with the years.
But make the comparison on the
variety and service of gift goods of-
fered now with gift goods of earlier
holidays, and you will be letting
yourself in for a genuine surprise.

In former years it was not con-
sidered “good taste” to give articles
of wearing apparel to anyone out-
side the immediate family circle. No
man thought of giving a feminine
friend something she could wear in
comfort and enjoyment, something
sensible and serviceable. Such
things were all right to give one's
sister,butforasweetheartithad
to be a manicure set, a bottle of per-
fume, a set of fancy hair combs, or
something along that line.

Today, happily for all concerned,
everybody gives serviceable gifts and
everybody expects that kind. So
merchants stock that kind instead
of the shoddy array of useless stuff
that once passed as Christmas gifts.

Today gifts of clothing, furniture,
electrical devices for the home and
the auto—gifts that are useful and
that add actual comfort to life—-
form the bulk of all holiday buying.
Today's Christmas gift is a sensible
gift and its purchase is in practical-
ly every instance money sensibly in-
vested. There has been a radical
change in the type of Christmas
merchandise in the past few years,
asavisittothelocalstoreswillre-
veal. And the change has been not
only for the better, but for a happier
Christmas as well.
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The amerlcan Legion was to again
have charge of the community
Christmas tree program.

Preparations were underway for
an old-time dance headed by Pen-
ny Ferrell. Vic Heberlein and Henry

Kramer were to furnish part of the
musicandFrankLyonswastodo
the calling.

Herman Schmidt was elected to
serve as president of the Kiwanis‘club.

Mrs. Hattie Smith had moved to‘
Pasco where her son Glenn was‘
employed by the railroad. \

At a regular meeting oi the East-1
ernStarsMi's.W.S.Walterswasl
elected worthy matron; Mrs. Prank
rGreen assistant matron; Mrs. C. P.‘}Winkenwerder secretary and Miss
Leila Johnson, treasurer.

1 A. R. McCamish had returned
from Walla Walla where he had
been employed. Work had been dis-
continued because oi high water and
he was to return soon.

There were eleven students en-
rolled at W. s. C. out of the 32 in
Benton county. ‘
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THE CANNERY
Not quite so frequently nowadays

does one hear the crack about farm-
ers and businessmen of the com-
munity being at swords-point. Quite
likely the establishment of the local
canneryhashadalottodowith
this situation. Naturally. no busi-
nessman could afford to antagonize
his rural customers, even if he want-
ed to. Anyone ‘in business has
enough sense to know that the
prosperity of the farming commun-
ity is immediately reflected in his
business.

This realization brought about the
establishment of the local cannery.
Started with the contributions from
the local businessmen. the cannery
has meant a great deal to the com-
munity. Not entirely from the
amount of employment created, al-
though this has been no inconsid-
erable feature. but the principal
benefit Was in raising and stabil-
izing the price to the farmer for his
cannery grass—and the deal has run
into that largely, of late years.

Without the local cannery there
is no doubt but that the price offer-
.ed by the outside canneries would
have been considerably lower than
that which is now received. The
five-cent price which has gradually
grpwn from the figures offered at
half that the year before the local
plant was started, seems to be sta-
bilized at this point for several years

' to come. ,
While most of the subscribers to

the original cannery have probably
lost their money. the benefit to the
community has more than repaid
them for their public spirit. The
half-cent or so extra that the farm-
ers received for their early crop has
brought thousands of extra dollars
into the community and everyone
has profited. at least indirectly.

We would greatly desire to see the
local cannery process every bit ofgrass raised in this specially favor-
ed district if it were possible. but
even if it can't secure all of it, the
factthattheplantisthereisa
guarantee that the growers will re-

‘ceive a fair price for their product
-tor years to come.
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The printed word has an enor-mous power over the public mind. If

people hear by word of mouth some
report that seems at first thought
unlikely they are disposed to reject
it. But it they see the same report

. printed in a newspaper they regard
,it as the truth. Few readers realizeperhaps Just how much time news-'paper people spend running dowmrumors yet it is because newspapers
.are careful to get the facts that what
they print is acceptable as true. The
ability of the printed word to in-
.fluence the public is demonstrated
in the power or advertising. Just as
people shape their opinions and ac-
tions largely by the events which
arerecordedbytheprintedword,so
their habit of buying household and
personal supplies are shaped large-
1y by the printed word of news-
paper advertising. Ifa business con-
cern uses the printed word to make
some misleading offer to the public.
theeii'ect oi’suchmisusewill plague
that business forever. People who
bought such misrepresented goods
would take them back, and also tell
their iriends. For that reason ad-
vex-using is prepared with a regard
for trutHnd truth always 9838-
And that is why you can always de-
pend on the business institution that
advertises what it has for sale.

. PASSING 01" THE WOODSHED '

‘ The slipper, the shingle and- the
j barrel stave have passed out of the

’ picture in Kennewick homes as im-
‘ portant instruments in the disci-‘
‘ pline of children. But there are
times when one wonders if it was a
good idea, but in the hands of a‘
coolly deliberate and not unkindly
authority, they had their value. The

‘ old woodshed played a very valu-
able part in the life of earlier gen-
erations.

Five young boys were recently ar-
rested in a middle western town for
wrecking classrooms in a school
building. They countd it a great
lark and their only comment on ar-'
rest was: “Oh, the taxpayers will
have to settle for the repairs.” This
statement may have been in keeping
with present-day ideas of political
economy, but it is unsound, never-
theless. And some early training in
the woodshed may have prevented
such youthful depredations.

There is nothing heoric in being
laid over Dad’s knees and paddled
with a slipper or a shingle. But
history has proved that there is
something effective about it. And
such socially dangerous philosophy
as that held by those five boys
should still be whacked out of them
and others before they become per-
manent charges on the taxpayers.
Growinguptobeabanditora
hard-boiled type of citizen never
had a place in very many youthful
minds before the old woodshed pass-
ed on.

RUI'I'EN TO THE CORE
That the practice of exempting

state and federal employes from
state and federal taxes has grown
into a national “racket” is becom-
ing more and more apparent is
shown by renewed agitation now
going on throughout the country.
New facts are coming out concern-
ing it, and the public is getting its
eyes open. “Why should a man, be
exempt from state taxes because he‘
holds a state job, or from the fed-
eral income tax because he holds a
government job?” That is the ques-‘
tion taxpayers are commencing tol
ask, and as the subject becomes
more widely discussed the demand;
for an answer to that question be-‘comes more insistent. Here, as most
Kennewick people view it, is sementhing that should be looked into,‘
and all facts in connection with it
given the fullest publicity. The laws
or the regulations under which a
certain set of citizens can escape
taxation which other classes of cita
izens must face, and pay, should be
made plain to everyone. For here,l
as the average taxpayer is com-j
mencing to see it is a practice that
is rotten to the core. i

USING THE BOYCO'I'I‘
Newspaper reports that one of the

largest five-and-ten-cent store or-
ganizations in the U. s. has an-
nounced that it will not in the fu-
ture sell “Made in Japan" merchan-
dise is causing nation-wide com-
ment. And yet the average citizen
will wonder why such a decision
wasn't reached years ago by every
store in America. Using such a boy-
cott not as a protest against war
may or may not be all right. That
is open for argument. But boycot-
ting the cheap and usually worthless
Japanese junk in an effort to pro-
tect American labor and American
wages has long been needed. As the
average Kennewick citizen who is
anxious to see the market for Am-
erican-made products views it.
“Made in Japan” merchandise
should have been shut out of this
country long before Japan began her‘cruel and unjustified war on the
Chinese. I

Blue Law Med
Bellows Falls, Vt.-—Because a local

theatre was forced to close, citizens
united to make the Sunday blue
laws of 1790 ridiculous. Men carried
battered muskets to church becauseithey had to do it 150 years ago by!
18W: others mowed their lawns be-

cause it once was against the law;
merchants sold everything banned
by statute. Lawyers say it will be
40 years before maletactors whose
names were taken by policemen will
ever reach trial.

London. England—Lord Strabolgi.
head of a local publishing house. an-
nounces an authorized life story 011
the Duke of Windsor by Compton
Mackenzie, well-known Scottish his-
torian. designed to ‘glve the com-
plete story without any embarrass-
ment to anyone.” 1

I TWENTY YEARS AGO—I9I7
The Kennewick Business and

Professional Womens club was or-‘
ganized the Monday evening prev-i
ions with a membership of ten. The
Object of the club was for tum-1>lectual improvement and social “1"
Hoyment. They planned to take up
a line of reading and some classes
in language were to be formed. Most
of their present work was being de-
voted to Red Cross.

1". F. Beste of the Kennewick Har-
ness company had purchased the
Kennewick Tire Shop from C. E.
Peterson, who expected to enlist in
the army.

War and thrift stamps were then
on sale in the postoffice and in the
local banks. The thrift stamps sold
for 25c and the saving stamps for
$4.12.

‘

E. L. Baxter had left the employ
of the Kennewick Transfer com-
pany and was to devote his time to
county work. He was also to con-
tinue his duties as deputy sheriff.

Mrs. c. E. Hillier had returned
from an extended visit with relatives
in the east.

H. P. Cranmer and family had
moved from their ranch in East
Kennewick to the Dircksen tract on
the River Road.

At a very quiet home wedding in
Hover, Miss Mabel MacKenzie be-
came the bride of Angus Doyle. The
young couple was to make their
home in Hover.

Ed Layton had his ranch water-
witched. He drove stakes in the
places designated by the witch. and
it the supply of stakes had held out
they might have located enough
wells to supply the whole neighbor-
hood.

THIRTY YEARS AGO-1907
The city council met in regular

session with Mayor Johnson and
Councilmen Bier, Kruse and 80th
being present. Committees were ap-
pointed to select sites for hose
housesandalsotogeti’iguresiors
fire bell. A set of questions was to
besenttothetownswithviewoi’
learning city regulations or water
and light plants.

The Columbia River Clay can-
pany began operating their brick-
making plant. The plant employed
six hands and the business was very
promising since there was no other
industry of this kind near here.

The Hamilton Supply company
had been awarded sole agency for
the Prosser Best and Dakota hard-
wheat flour.

A party of hunters went to the
Grosscup ranch at 31ch to hunt
coyotes. They returned with 22
rabits, but no coyotes.

The first annual fireman’s ball
was to be given Friday. the 13th. in
Hotel Kennewick. The proceeds
wastohelppayforthenew?re
equipment.

The Presser Water and Light Co.
had laid several hundred feet of ad-
ditional maim and completed the;
lighting system. ;

Abasketsocialwsstobegivenby‘
theFinleyschool. Eachladywasto
bring a basket and the men their
pocketbooks. The proceeds were to
go towards new books for the li-
brary. A Very excellent program
was being planned for the evening’s
entertainment.

Sets non-ids Broken Leg
Ardmore, Pa.—When a 5-month-

old filly belonging to a. nearby
horseman broke her leg romping in
the paddock, he refused to followl
tradition by destroying her. Instead

‘he brought her to a local hospital,
*where veterinarians set the bone be-
tween stainless steel bars. Dr. Otto
Stader has used the same technique
on nearly 200 dogs. and believes that
he may reverse the dictum of horse-
breeders that a horse with a broken
leg must be immediately shot.

3-1:!”th
Chicago. Ill—All obstetric cases’

have been refused at St. Elizabeth's!
Hospital following the death a: 11-1
newly-born infants from a strange]
malady resembling diarrhea, but as
yet uncontrolled by estabnshedlmethods of treatment. ._
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g 11 a. :11. Morning worship with
special music by the choir directed
by Prof. E. A. McDowell. I’m-Christ-
mas sermon by the pastor.

"?h?unx wash». 11: Christmas
mange. , A_ - __

Young people's meeting. 8:45 pm.
Evening services. 7:30 pm.
Mid-week prayer mee?nz. cot-

tages. Wednesday evening. 7:30.6:30 pm. Two Eoworth leagues

for high school and Junior use.
7:30 pm. Special Christmas mu-

sical program by the choir. Solos,

duet]: readings and Christmas
onto .

ASSEMBLY on GO!)

0. V. Shattuck. pastor
Tanpmdly in W hall
Sunday school. 9:45 tun.
Reaching. 11 am.
Evening aerviees, 7:30 pm. ‘
Mid-week services, Wednesday at

7:30 pm.

The Christmas pron-am by the
Sunday school chudrenwinbeclven
on Christmas Eve. Rider. Decem-
ber 24th at 7:30 pm.
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Sunday school, 9:15 am.
Worship Hour. 11 am. ,
Subjectmrhe Babe of Bethlehem."
Young People’s Meeting. 5:45 pm.
Evangelistic service. 7:30 pm.
Wednesday evening prayer and

praise service. 7:30 pm.

The Sunday school Christmas pro-
gram will be held in the church on
Christmas Eve, December 24th, at.
7:30 pm. i
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10 am. Bible school.
11 tun. Sermon . mbject “The

Christ in the Christmas Spirit."
7:30 pm. Pageant. “The Three

Great Joys."
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There will be preaching at Hover

M. E. church Sunday morning at
11 am. A Christmas message will
be presented. Everybody welcome.
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IWO NEW PORD V-8 (5R5 roa 1938

l IIHE DELUXE
.5 HORWSEPOVIER ‘ ' THE SIANDARD I' so on :5 HORSEPOWER

‘—
v

Improved Easy-Action Safety Brakes; Canter-Poise Rick; A”-
and body; Mohair or Broadcloth upholuay; WWW
trim; Twin horns. tail light. sun visors; Clock; 6.00" block
WMWmmgßWylypu;6oolan.

on!) offers two new cars for 1938Fthe Standard Ford V-8 and the De
Luxe Ford V-8. They are different in ap-
pearance—hut built to the same high
standard of mechanical excell-ce—on
the same chassis.

Because people liked our 1937 car so
well, they bought m than of any other
make. They liked its looks, its smooth
performance, and the way it handled. We
have improved on that car in the newly
styled Standard Ford V-8.

But some folks wanted still more size
and style, with the same Ford advantages.
For them, we designed a new De Luxe line.

The De Luxe Ford V-8 Sedans are longer
with more room, larger luggage space,
and finer appointments all around.

S‘I’MDAIDFORD V-I . . . 112' wheelbase; 85 or 60 W
power mine; Improved Easy-Action Safety Brakes; CW
Poise Ride; All-stool body; Broadcloth or Mohair UM
sea-y. Mohair m in “so"; Mahogany-W m: 0n
wmmm;rmhom;sbodymmßdm

De Luxe cars are equipped with the 85-
horaepower engine only.

The Standard is even lower priced than
theDeLuxe. lthasgracefulnewlines
and well-tailored interiors—with a choice
of engine sizes—Bs or 60 horsepower.

Before Ford made V-type 8-cylinder en-
gines available to every one, they were
used only in expensive cars. Since then.
four million Ford owners have learned
the genuine enioment of driving an eight-
cylinder car with all-around economy.
The thrifty“60”engine, especially, makes
possible in Standard models a very low
?rst cost and equally low operating cost.
With two distinct designs, two engine
sizes and two price ranges, you'll ?nd a
1938 Ford car to ?t your needs exactly.

PRI(ESMW
Standard Ford V-8 (60 had—Coupe. “”8
Tudor. m4; Fordor, 3539. Standard Fora N.
(as 1:2)401190. 8629; Tudor. 8669: Fad-c
87“. De Lino Ford V-B (85 he. ?l"
Gown. ’6”;Tudor. 8729; Fordor. "7‘B COl-
vertiblo Coupe. 8774; Club Coupe. Cm
Convertible Club Coupe, 3004; mm m
Convertible Sedan. 890‘.

3mm and n. Lnu can equine! V“
bumpers. bumper guards. spare wheel. M
tube. tire lock and hand. cigar lighter. M-
Itorna. and headlight beam indicator on In”
Item panel. at no extra charge.

In addition, De Lune can are W “n.
extra tail light. windshield wiper, Inn M8
alao do lm steering wheel. glove M
Inent lock. clock. and chrome wheel bill'-
at no extra charge.

[mammmmmmm?m ‘g E. C. Smith_Motor (303
3 Local V-8 Dealers * !

i . “Next to Good Value, Comes Good Service” . g
g Kennewick, Wash.
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